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peer's story is a sad one. On the surface the S sadness consists in Speer's attempt to give 
order and meaning to the twenty years of wasted life i n  
Spandau (Spatidail: The Secret Ditrries; Macmillan; 
463 pp.; $13.95). He gathered material to write a history 
of the window; he gardened so obsessively that he tell 
himself becoming, intellectually and spiritually. a par- 
dener; he undertook a ufalking tour of the world by 
calculating the distance he walked each day  in the prison 
courtyard. B u t  in the nineteenth year he wrote thiit he had 
devoted all his energy "to devising a constant succession 
of new techniques for holding out. But these efforts were 
rapidly used up. They also used me up. This idiotic 
organization of emptiness was more enervating than 
emptiness itself could have been.. . . I cannot pretend to 
myself I have heeri deformed. Granted my judges 
sentenced me to only twenty years imprisonment to make 
i t  plain that  I did not deserve a life sentence. But in  
reality they have physically and mentally destroyed me. 
Only twenty years! I t  has really been life. Now irrecov- 
erable. And liberty will restore nothing to me." 

But liberty did give Speer the chance to hring together 
the voluminous notes he secretly wrote while in prison. 
(Speer cannot divulge how these notes were gotten out of 
Spandau. but there seems to have been some tacit 
agreement on the part of the authorities to let h i m  write.) 
He finished his memoir. Itiside the Third Reich ( 1970). 
in  the n in th  year. In i t  he told the story of his rise a!: a n  
ambitious young architect to be Hitler's h,linister of 
Armaments, the story of Speer before defeat and Span- 
dau. Many of the themes of Itisicle the Tliirtl Reicli 
continue in this Spandau diary: his willingness to accept 
guilt for participating in the Reich even though he neither 
perpetrated nor knew about its worst crimes; the impor- 
tance to him of architecture as a way to greatness and 
fame: how his 'architectural ambitions were stunted by 
accepting Hitler's architectural ideas and by his own 
political involvement; the fatal attraction Hitler exerted 
and still exerts over h is  life. In  fact, Sparidair adds little 
to what we had already learned from ltiside the Third 
Reicli and is therefore a distinctly disappointing book. 

The disappointment also signals why the story of 
Speer's life is even sadder than his twenty years wasted 
in prison. The reason that Spatidair is not as absorbing as 
Itiside is that our interest in Speer is limited by the extent 
to which he illuminates the character of Hitler and the 
Third Reich. Spandau is Speer without Hitler, and Speer 
without Hitler is nothing but a once moderately talented 

architect with a genius for organization who finds h i m -  
self in prison for involvement with the most demonic 
regime of our time. 

This is Speer's great sadness: A young nian who 
desired fame through architectural i~~cot~pl ishr i ient  now 
exists only as an appendage of a man whose life was 
driven by an almost superhuman hatred ofthe Jewk. And 
Speer knows this: "Whatever tu rn  my life takes i n  the 
future. whenever my name is mentioned. people will 
t h i n k  of Hitler. I shall never have an independent 
existence. And sometimes I see myself as a n i an  ol' 
seventy. children long since adult and grandchildren 
growing up. and wherever I go people will not irsk ahout 
me but about Hitler." As Speer says. "[my1 only subject 
is [my] past." and his past belongs to Hitler. 

n many ways Speer deserved better. He is not I a bad man. He did iiot serve Hitler because 
he was opportunistic. Indeed, as he suggests, whir1 drew 
him to Hitler was idealism and devotion. Tragically. i t  
was the unselfishness of Speer and others that rnade 
Hitler possible. Nor was Speer a narrow nationalist or 
conservative. Like many today he was a romantic. He 
disliked big cities and the type'of people they produced. 
He longed for an architecture of solidarity. simplicity. 
and craftsmanship. Unfortunately for Speer. his ronian- 
tic idealism was not able to resist Hitler's story of the 
restoration ot' German glory. Hitler communicated to 
him "a strength that raised me far above the limits of my 
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potentialities. I f  this is so. then I cannot say he led me 
away from myself on the contrary. through him I first 
found a heightened identity. I might even pursue the 
question further to the point of asking w h e t 6 r  Hitler- 
what a curious idea!-is not the reason for my now, in  
prison, finding still another new identity. Without the 
expression and inhights I acquired as a result of those 
years with him. would 1 ever have learned that a11 
hihtorical grandeur nleilns less than a modest gesture of 
humaneness: that all national honor of which we 
dreamed is insignificant compared to simple readiness to 
help others?" 

Speer is an essential l i nk  to Hitler. He reminds us how 
dangerous is the stereotype of Hitler as a raging dictator; 
no decent person could have been loyal to such a 
madman. Speer is decent, and his decency forces us to 
recognize Hitler's persuasiveness. his engaging charac- 
tcristics. even his charm. As Speer writes. "Certainly 
the generals were not overwhelmed by a despotic force 
for a whole decade; they obeyed a commanding personal- 
ity who frequently argued on the basis of cogent reason- 
ing." Yet Speer cannot help but ask whether Hitler. the 
man he served and revered for long years, "was ever 
capable of such sincere emotions as  friendship, 
gratitude. loyalty." Hitler seems to have thought i t  
necessary to his greatness to demonstrate affection for 
children, but. Speer points out, children never re- 
sponded to Hitler. 

Speer tells us that  his break with Hitler toward the end 
was connected with an aesthetic observation: "I sud- 
denly discovered how ugly, how repellent and i l l  propor- 
tioned Hitler's face was. How could I have overlooked 
that for so many years? Mysterious!" But he did over- 
look i t ,  just as he overlooked the anti-Semitic slogans of 
the Third Reich-"Jews undesirable here." Hitler's 
face and the slogans "represented the reality I had 
banished from my world of illusion." Speer overlooked 
them because. as he says. he was intoxicated by the 
tremendous assignment. the plans, the cheers, and the 
work; he had been given a task of historical significance: 
!o design buildings the like of which had not been seen 
for two thousand years. I t  is hard to know which, finally. 
was the more important to Speer-the possible signifi- 
cance of his work or the work itself. Even in prison, 
Speer tells us, he worked in his garden to the point of 
exhaustion because "my relationship to work is a prob- 
lem of addiction." 

he Speer we find in Spaiidair is capable of T disarming honesty about the ambitions 
that led him to serve Hitler so well. The depth of his 
previous self-deception and of prison's slow destruction 
of his hopes to renew his architectural career seem to 
have schooled him to truthfulness.* He admits he cannot 
rid himself of fantasies of what might have been had 
they won the war. Even in the eighteenth year of 
imprisonment he admits that if we were given the 
opportunity of making the choice a11 over again, he is not 
sure what he would do. On the one hand was the prospect 
of being an unknown but respected city architect of some 
small city-that is, to "fall out of history"--or. on the 

other, "everything that has happened, the fame and the 
guilt, the world capital and Spandau. together with the 
feeling of a life gone awry." The ambition to enter 
history is not easily unlearned. I t  is to Speer's credit that 
now, when i t  is too late, he understands that. 

Now he sees that i t  was not only the hypnotic personal- 
ity of Hitler that captured him. but the power that Hitler 
offered: to belong among the actors in historic events. 
Only once in this book does Speer reveal what may now 
be the basisof h is  new identity. On January 28. 1962, the 
sixteenth year in  Spandau, the entry reads: "I  am writing 
this as a profession of faith: I believe in a divine 
providence: I also believe in  God's wisdom and good- 
ness; I trust in  his ways. even though they may seem 
matters of chance. I t  is not the mighty of the earth who 
determine the course of history. They th ink  they are the 
movers, and they are the moved." But still he longs to 
have been given the opportunity to erect and to be 
remembered for a single perfect building. 

Speer tries to guard against remaining illusion. He 
suspects that his willingness to assume and accept the 
guilt for his  involvement in  the Third Reich may be vain 
and boasting. As his lawyer, Flachsner. suggested, his 
attempt to declare himself responsible for everything 
was really a way of making himself more important than 
he was. Thus Speer says he stopped trying to assess the 
extent of his guilt and responsibility because i t  was 
tasteless. " I t  seems to me that in  this kind of thinking I 
am only maneuvering myself into the old position of 
leadership-wanting to be first even as a penitent." 
Moreover, "at bottom every confrontation with one's 
guilt is probably an unconfessed search for justification, 
and even if that were not the case, no human being could 
go on  asserting his own guilt for so many years and 
remain sincere." 

Speer also knows that without his declaration of guilt 
he cannot live. "Who could survive twenty years of 
imprisonment without accepting some form of guilt?" 
He realizes that, from the standpoint of.ten years in 
prison, his willingness to accept responsibility for the 
policies of the Third Reich may have been reckless. Yet 
only by accepting the responsibility and the guilt,  and the 
terrible consequences of Spandau, could he break deci- 
sively with the past. Without the guilt there can be no 
redemption or new identity. 

I1 this only serves to remind us again that. A for Speer, there can be no future or 
identity-not as architect. historian of architecture. or 
even, most tragically, as father and husband. His future 
is Spandau and telling of his past with Hitler. Surely this 
is why Speer has given us Spaiidair: The Secret Diaries, 
forthey are the only thing Speer has to give. The diary is, 
like his  imaginary world tour, an attempt to survive the 
monotony of prison. But i t  is also an attempt "to arrive at 
some sort of moral reckoning with what lay behind i t  
all." Speer's honesty indeed does help us and him in 

*See m y  "Self-Deception and Autobiography: Theological 
and Ethical Reflections on Spcer's Irrsiclc ,  r h c .  Tlrircl Reic./i" 
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p i n i n g  some idea of "what lay behind i t  all." Ulti-  
mately, however ,  his d ia ry  is "an a t tempt  to give  form to 
the t ime  t h a t  s e e m e d  to b e  pour ing  a w a y  so 
meaninglessly. to g i v e  subs tance  to years of empty 
content .  Diar ies  a r e  usual ly  the  accompaniment  o f  a 
lived life. This one s tands  in  place of a life." 

S p i t i d a i r  and Imide the Third Reiclr are  Speer ' s  
buildings-they a r e  fa r  f rom perfect ,  but they a r e  the 
only thing that he has left to "enter history.'' I t  is 

important that we have  them;  although Speer is neither iI 
profound nor wise  man. these books disp lay  his life and 
w e  must learn from i t .  F o r  through the a s h e s o f h i s  life we 
are offered an opportunity to see whar the Jews have  
a lways  known and  what Hit ler  recognized 11s a dec is ive  
challenge to h i m  and those of like ambitions: "thitt i t  is 
not the mighty  of the  ear th  w h o  de termine  the  course  01' 
history.  T h e y  think they itre the  movers .  and  they are  the 
moved. * '  

The Peruvian Experiment: 
Continuity and Change Under Military Rule 
edited by Abraham E. Lowenthal 
(Princeton: 479 pp.: $21.50/$6.95) 

Lewis H. Diuguid 

The Peruvian military seized power in 
1968' and astonished the .coup-weary 
continent hy stepping off smartly to- 
ward fundamental econoniic and social 
change. So novel was the approach that 
no Latin American adjective came to 
mind; the wire services had to fall back 
on "Nasserist" to lahel the new rulers. 

Today ha rrac k s I eft - w i  n g e r s fro ni 

Argentina to Ecuador are unhesitatingly 
identified a s  "the Peruvians." The 
phenomenon is even exported-  
Portugal has its "Peruvians" too. 

The lahel seems to denote a dedica- 
t ion.  more intellectual than  emotional. 
to socialism spiced with such decen- 
tralizing aspects as worker manage- 
ment. In practice. though. just ahout 
any officer to the left of the Organiza- 
tion of American States is l ikely to be 
called "Peruvian." 

As  The Periiritrii €.vperiiiieir/ makes 
clear, the definition is more precise i n  
Peru. Still. the Peruvians 3re disparate 
and their experiment is too complex and 
fluid to label neatly. Lowenthal de- 
scribes i t  as the '*ambiguous revolu- 
tion." 

In ten intense essays twelve scholars 
analyze the major aims, accomplish- 
ments. and failingsof the government of 
General Juan Velasco Alvarado. Twoof 
the authors. Julio Cotler and Richard 
Webb, are widely respected Peruvian 
social scientists. Theirs are probably the 
most critical pieces. Cotler dealing with 
the ruthlessness of the military's politi- 
cal domination. and Webb showing the 
limited extent of income redistrihution. 

Most of the essays relate the niili- 
tary's performance to that under the re- 
forniist president ousted in 1968. Fer- 
nando Belaunde Terry (hence  the 
subtitle Cotititriiit? titrcl Clrtrtigtj Utrdcr 
Mi/iftrr.v Riilc'). The subject ha\ some 
inherent excitement. After ; i l l .  the 
armed forces in Latin Aniericii hiivc 
consistentlq aligned themselve\ with 
those interested in preserving the status 
quo-or in rolling back any disturhing 
experiments. Yet here w a s  an officer 
corps that had weighed carefully its 
society. found i t  wanting. and set out to 
make i t  over. 

These essays have all the information 
needed to judge the revolution. Bur the 
sense of  exci tement  rarely conies  
through. Readers who know Peru can 
provide their own setting. place their 
own Peruvian friends in the otherwise 
dry tiers of classes. flesh out the statis- 
tics of Indians at the margin of the 
economy. But  the less experienced 
would benefit from knowing. for in -  
stance. that Peru has a spectacular geog- 
raphy, which must influence any society 
daring IO inhabit the flanks of its high. 
dry Andes. 

Dramatic events are more often al-  
luded to than integrated into the 
analyses. Cotler mentions in passing 
"the popular uprisings of Cuzco.  
Arequipa. and Puno in I972 and 1973" 
i n  the course of describing class con- 
flict. How much more vividly we might 
understand with knowledge of what oc- 
curred in those far-away places with 
strange-sounding names. Most stun- 

ning. the 1970 earthqu;ike-which 
killed fifty thousand Peruvians and de--  
stroyed most of the w o r k \  of iiiiin in oiic 
of  the niition's iiio\t t r r i isurrd 
valleys-riites no mention i n  this ;IL.- 

count of the penerill\' psrl'oriiiiincc. 
How did they hiindlt. thiit one? 

The onii\sion\ seem niinor. howcvcr. 
in  a hook offering s o  iiiuch. Soiiie 
examples : 

David Collier of Indi;in;i University 
de scr i he s I he 111 i  I i  I ii ry .s i n n  o v i i  t i t  In  \ in  
working with. rather than ;ig;iinst. the 
dwellers in  squatter sluiii\ of Liniii iind 
other cities. Although the squiititr 
mjght have little else. the governnient 
was quick t o  produce h is  land title. A 
survey under the old elected poverii- 
men1 had shown t i t les  hiid top 
priority-and the niilit;iry responded to 
a popular will that the politici;ins h;id 
ignored. 

Susan C .  Bourque and David Scott 
Palmer. Ph.D.5 froiii Cornell. find thiit 
while the agrarian reform hii\ hrought 
the only signiticiiiit changes in ruriil 
Peru under the military. just 10 per cent 
of the families are affected. "Further- 
more. they state, "the law has auisted 
to a disproportionate degree the most 
prosperous agricultural popul;ition." 
They find governmental concern L!enu- 
ine. but still not equal to the prohlems. 

Two scholar\ from the Ford Foundii- 
tion office in Lima (where Lowenth;il 
also worked). Rohert G .  Myers and 
Robert Drysdale. assess the viiunted 
educational reform. Perhap!, hecause of 
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